
 

 



SUMMER HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

CLASS - IV 

SESSION 2022-2023 

 

• It’s SUMMER TIME again. Time for strengthening family bond, tying threads of 
family tree, sharing joys and sorrows, having a good time together. 

• Look for interesting books and read as much as you can about the places and 
people. Take good care of your health and hygiene. Avoid heavy and oily food 
and increase intake of fresh fruits and water to keep yourself well hydrated 
and energetic.  

• Use Holiday Homework as an opportunity to spend quality time together. The 
role of the parent is to be a facilitator and guide to steer the child in the right 
direction. Original work of students will receive greater recognition and 
appreciation.  

• Follow the guidelines given by teachers to complete specific activities. 

 

 

 

 



Guidelines FOR HOLIDAY HOME WORK 

 

Instructions: - Holiday homework carries marks in final term; hence 
submission of work post vacation is compulsory for all students.  
 
1. Revise UT-1 syllabus.  
 
2. Written homework of all the subjects is to be done in the subject’s notebooks 

and further as per the instruction & guidance given by the subject teacher.  
 
3. The student will be assessed for the handwriting, presentation, neatness, 

completion of all the given question, indexing of the work.  
 
4. Charts, Presentation and Projects must be labelled properly indicating very 

clearly the Name___________, Class ___________, Roll No. ___________ and 
Subject___________.  

 
5. Questions must be done in the given sequence & maintain the tidiness in the 

notebook.  

 
6. Use good quality pencil to draw & label diagrams and also to write answers.  
 
7. Avoid deletions or using white fluid or any overwriting.  
 
8. Parents can be the facilitators for the child at home but let the child complete 

work in his/her own handwriting 

 



ENGLISH 
 

1. Make a list of 25 new words from dictionary and write its meaning  
and make sentences using those words. 
 
2. Write 10 points on ‘How I celebrated my Summer Vacations’ in an A4 

sheet and also draw or paste pictures for the same. You can decorate 
it and make it presentable. 

 

 

 

MATHEMATICS 
1. Write and learn multiplication tables from 2 to 20 
2. Make a paper scale of 20 CM.  

3. Make any two-3D floor pattern using color paper and stick them on A4 size   

sheet.  

 

 

 

 



SCIENCE 
1. Collect pictures of birds with different kinds of beaks and paste them in your 

scrapbook. Write down their names and the food they eat. 

2. Study the following animals and write down how they move, what food they eat, 

and how they reproduce in Scrap book. 

a. Parrot    b) cow    c) Fish  

3. Write a few lines on how birds take care of their young ones in A4 size sheet. 

 

 

 HINDI 
 

1. किन्ह ीं दो प्रकिद्ध िकियो ीं  िे बारे में कित्र िकित 5 पींक्तिया किखे तथा उनिह कििह 

एि प्रकिद्ध िकिता िो किखे तथा याद िरे   

 

2. A4 शहट पर अपने पररिार िह तहन पहकिओ कित्र िकित िींश िृक्ष बनाये तथा उिे 

िुिक्तित िरे 

 

 



SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1. Showing your creativity, depict different weather conditions like cloudy, 

windy, sunny, rainy, etc. (Refer below pictures or use your own creativity) 

 

 

2. Make a chart or collect cut out of picture and paste on Desert Region showing 

their climate, landform, their dresses, famous food and the festivals they 

celebrate. 

 

COMPUTER 
1. Collect complete information about logo. Paste the different types of Logos of 

windows with labelling on A4 size sheet. 



ART & CRAFT 
Complete Page no. 6,8,10,11,21,22,23,25,33 in book.  

 

 G.K 
 

1. Complete and learn up to page no. 35 in your book. 

2. Prepare poster of any freedom fighter. 

3. Write 5 news daily date wise in your own words in GK notebooks after 

reading from newspaper. 

 

 

NOTE – 

1.  Holiday Homework should be submitted latest by 6th July. 

2. All students are requested to complete their notebook pending work 

during holidays.  

 
 
 

 


